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Simple sign
stirs up SGA
controversy
Mary Anna Brown
SGA Reporlei
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The> saw
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'
ite in
Ihe referen
dum." Moore said. " rhis is both
illegal and unethii al. and the
vote should be marked as taint
ed.'
Moore immediately went to
the SGA oltic e and compl
about the sign. I he matter was
then taken to Gene Fit< h, as
ate dean of student life
"I did not see a problem with
the sign. Therefore 1 believed
that there was no need to take
the sign down," Fitch said. "1
told the student that he should
put bis complaint in writing
and file it formally."
However,
when
Moore
returned with Fitch to the booth
at about l O.'M) a.m., the sign had
been taken down and replaced
with a new sign advertising
irendum Voting 1 lere."
In Moore's formal complaint,
he states that the new sign was
posted in an attempt to cover up
the original sign, which was
leading the reader toward voting in favor of the referendum.
"The confidence the student
body has in our SGA was cheapened.'* Moore said. "The sign
violated the sanctity of the vote
by someone who just doesn't
care."

M
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Fraternities will use their own money to pay for their Greek Row houses, like this one belonging to the brothers of Sigma Chi.
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rendum vote
would be held un VVebMT in
Man h and will be conducted at
the same time as the spring S< i.\
ele< lions," Shew said. "Then' is
too little time for reorganization
nt a referendum vote this soon."
Moore also stated in his complaint that the first mention of
the vote for many was found in
last
Monday's
issue
of
"Sidelines" and that the polls
were (losed long before stu
dents taking evening classes
had the opportunity to vote,
therefore excluding many vot"I s.

If Shew rules against Moore's
complaint, Moore can take it to
a higher level, eventually leading to the SGA Supreme Court.
Moore is threatening civil litigation if his complaint is denied.
Moore would not disclose the
name of his attorney, but said
the attorney is just a friend who
is interested in the situation.
See SGA. 2

Staff attend Faculty
Leadership Academy
Staff Reports
Approximately 30 MTSU faculty members have begun 16
hours of instruction in a workshop setting designed to provide
a comprehensive view of where
the university needs to go in the
next five to eight years and to
develop the leadership skills
required to keep the institution
After completing the final 4hour intensive session in
March, the first session was
held (an. 28, and the next two
will be held in February. This
group will become the first graduating class of the new Faculty
Leadership Academy.
"We think we have some
extraordinarily talented young
faculty who certainly show the
potential for leadership." said
Barbara Ilaskew. provost and
vice president for Academic
Affairs, who is spearheading the
effort and will lead some of the
sessions.
"It is part of MTSU's culture
to value faculty leadership and
involvement, and we think this
is a step that will help us prepare even better." Ilaskew said.
"We want to provide some of
our emerging faculty leaders the
tools and the information that
we think will make them even
more effective."
"It will involve tour pretty
intensive, and we hope productive and fun. sessions for these
faculty," the provost continued.
"We've had main more nomina-

Sorority rumor 'ridiculous,' no
tax dollars used on fraternities
Elizabeth \1< Fadyen-Ketchum
Stall Reporter
You've heard the rum
Mut is there realh some
ancient state law proi laiming
that if more than foui
live together, the resident
i onsidered a brol I
trj without sororities (housing) says that." said V
Felts, advisor ol Greek Lil
"When I was at Austin i
(State I Iniversity), that s what !
believed," said Felts. !'!■■
no such law. It's ridu uloi
With the i ompletion
MTSI • newly onstru
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I Meagan Frazier,
■ ol the Panhellenic
in il and .i junior publii
relations major. "I do feel
final
'i valid i on< em
We ai" in t a si hool where
, have a lot of
money. And (better) housing is
is president."

So how diil the fraternities
find the financing to build the
houses State bonds paid the
lab. but the fraternities have to
pay it back.
Private individuals puri hase state bonds in hope that
nvei the years the interest
gained will create a prolit.
Since MTSU is a slate institution, these bonds can be used
to fund university buildings,
explained David Hays, associate vi( e president for student
iffairs.
No state money (tax dolwas involved." Hays said.

The fraternities will pay
the loan, which has a
lower interest rate than most
financial institutions would
offer, over a 30-vear period.
Other building projects,
such as s, ime residence halls.
Si arletl Commons Apartments
and the student Recreation
Center, have used stale bonds
onstnu lion funding as
well. Hays explained. These
Ivpes ol loans are repaid
through rent, and in the case of
the Rei t .•■liter, student tees.

A 12 million dollar investment, C k Row attrai ts new
stu.I
sts the uni-

versity s overall appeal.
"The university wanted
hats on campus," Felts said.
"Dr. Walker (university president) and the Greek alumni
want to ere,ite an on-i ampus'
feel. (Walker's) vision is a larger campus and to bring students to campus."
According to Frazier, the
sororities are happy for the fraternities' good fortune.
"For the most part (the
sororities) are happy (for the
fraternities). We'd love to have
houses. We now have a Greek
Row. even if it's a 'fraternity'
row," said Frazier.
Clher area universities vary
on their "Greek status."
Vanderbill Iniversity has had
on-campus fraternity and
sorority housing since the
1950s. Melmonl Iniversity,
like MTSU, provides chapter
rooms for their Creeks.
"Because our chapters are
si i young, the university has a
policy against (on-i ampus)
homes," said Nicole Lejuwaan,
Belmont's Greek advisor.
Iniversity of Tennessee at
Know ill.•
does
have
a
Panhellenic Building, which
houses If) of its 1 7 sororities.B

Haskew

tions for the first class than we
can effectively accommodate,
and the response has been overwhelming."
Haskew said the dean has
submitted nominations, and
invitations are now going out.
At least l<i faculty members
have ac< epted.
"We appreciate all of the
support we have received on
campus and the interest that the
faculty are showing," she said.
"We also appreciate their being
willing to give us their time."
Another reason for creating
the FLA, besides developing
leadership skills and techniques, according to Haskew, is
that "we're getting to be such a
big university that it is not all
Photo Illustration by Amanda Virgilhto | Features Editor
Beta Theta Pi members Casey Humphreys, Will Hare, Josh Stone and Lance Chadwick watch Super Bowl XXXIV Sunday.
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On Campus
To submit an announcement for On Campus, come by the
James Union Building Room 308. Due to limited space,
some announcements with later dates may be held.

Jan. 31
Entries art; duo in the
Society
of
Professional
Journalists Mark of Excellence
Awards contest. Newspaper,
magazine, TV and radio journalists may enter, as well as
photographers. For information ami an application, contact Kevin Knelling at 0048193.

Feb. 2
Students for Environment
Action is holding .i meeting in
I'll Room 2()1 .ii ii p.m
more informal ii in. i mtai t I .ori
Brunei
.ii
greeniiiinil1"Inime.i om.
Feb. 4
Applications are duo al
p.m.
for
diro< lor
of
Hornet (lining
2000.
Applications
the SGA Olli. ■■ Kl ( Room
208. For ni' .
ii mation.
i lint,ut
.'41.4

[iili.i

B98-

328. For more information,
call 898-2500.
Interviews will be held in
the KUC Tuesday through
Friday
for
Teacher
Recruitment Week. For more
information, call 898-2500.

March 15 & 16
Two faculty open forums
are M heduled in the HAS State
Farm Lecture Hall S102/204 at
,1:30 p.m. The faculty is
encouraged to attend these
meetings to disi uss faculty
issues HI other university matters ul i inn ern and interest.
March 25-31
Campus Ret reation will
host a ski summit to Colorado
for spring break. There will lie
a pre-trip meeting n M
14. There arc two prii e pai kavailable A
posil
will reserve .i spot,
information i all Mil
or VV.T. at 891

'Id
neral inti
eting
n S126 ,il r. p.in
nformation aboul
the
i all Si nil Inl
898
Sigma Epsilon is
.i national professional
sale-- management and market
ing fraternity open to all
majors.
Prioritj sign-ups foi i am
pus interviews for I eai hei
Ret ruitmenl Week will be held
in KUC Room 322 at 4:4(1 p.in
For more information, i all
898-2500.
Feb. 11
Entries are due in for the
Society
of
Professional
Journalists' Sigma Delta Chi
Awards
in
fournalism.

Newspaper, magazine, TV and
radio journalists ma) ruler, as
well as photographers.
For
information and an application, contact Kevin Koelling at
904-8193.
Feb. 21

A teacher job fair will be
held at the Vandeihilt Stadium
Club
from
3-7
p.m.
Representatives from approximately 100 school districts
will be present. Directions and
free parking permits are available
in
the
Vanderhilt
Placement Center. IK'. Room

returned to Memphis in 1974.
began a law practice with his
brother and was elected to the
position of Circuit Court
Judge in 1990.
A passionate supporter of
the cause for civil rights.
Bailey is the founder of the
National
Civil
Rights
Museum at the Lorainne
Motel, the site where Dr.
Martin Luther King. Jr. was
fatally wounded.
Bailey's lecture is one of
many events scheduled in
celebration
of
African
American History Month. It
will be held in the Business/
Aerospace Building, State
Farm Lecture Hall at 7 p.m.
More information about
Black History Month can bo
viewed at the celebration's
web site http://www.mtsu.
edu/~aahm.
Co-chairs
are
Mimi
Thomas,
Student
Programming. (015) H')H-2551
and Dr. Dwight Patterson,
(lit 5) 904-8252.B

Staff Reports
Memphis Circuit Court
Judge D'Army Bailey will
speak at MTSU on Thursday.
Feb. 2.
Judge Bailey has enjoyed a
diverse and distinguished
career as an activist, politician, attorney, writer and
columnist, public servant and
jurist.
He joined hundreds of
other students in protest
demonstrations against segregation in Baton Rouge while
attending
Southern
University. He was consequently expelled because of
his involvement and finished
undergraduate studios at
Clark I Iniversity in Worcester.
Mass.
After graduating from Yah;
Law School in 19(>7. Judge
Ha i lev worked in Now York as
National Director of the Law
Students
Civil
Rights

Research Council from 1971
to

1()7:!.

However.

he

SGA: Referendum 'tainted'

Ongoing

Feb. 7

Judge D'Army Bailey to
speak at MTSU Thursday

Thi

have attended.
"This displays the apathv
that our campus organizations
have lor what we are doing in
' Smith said. "We appreciate the representatives who
regularly, but most just
i ome for the activity money."

Continued from 1
al, ':

straight

ut,II t

H for
;\ odmore
Mil Night"
nun 7:30 si) p.m.
I he MTSU Peer Education
Program is currently accepting
new members. Credit hours
available. Applications may bo
[licked up in KUC 303 or call
.r)4.r)3 for more information.
JAWC will be hosting a
weekly
support
meeting,
"Women: Food and Bodj
Image." Tuesdays in the CKNB
Room 124 at 3:15 p.m. The
group is also holding meetings
on Thursdays titled "Looking
Forward" at the same time and
location. The JAWC is a support group for people with eat
ing disorders. For more information, call Mary Chintz at
898-5725.
The
Student
Pagan
Organization holds meetings
every Monday in the second
floor lounge of the KUC at 7
p.m. For more information,
call John Bryan at 907-3328.

lias no grounds lor an
attorney," Shew s.iiil "Thi;
MTSI' campu
not concei
the i itv ot Mm '
Rutherford Count.
justification 1' u ivil litigati
Shew must make h
sion l>v 4 p.m. today. The result
of the referendum vote was 139
in favor of the referendum and
l()8 opposed to the referendum.
However, for the referendum
to have passed, it must have had
a two-thirds majority. Therefore
the SGA house was preserved.
"I am involved in lots ot campus organizations, and 1 was
Inn ''ii to look al the situation
from both angles." said Megan
Smith. SGA speaker of the
hou
'I believe that the bicameral
system hurts the campus based
on three main reasons: lack ol
bouse participation, the disadvantage to small in new organizations and the manner in
whii h MTSI' government is
run."
Al past meetings only aboul
40 of 200 house members repre
senting campus organizations

Smith also ••aid the bit ameral
in hurts the smaller and
newer organizations on i ampus
because the) have trouble finding a member lo send to ea< h
meeting.
"Fey
till running undei
il svstem,
but that dor
sarilv
make us >pei ial." Smith said
"II anything, it shows thai we
are behind in the limes and that
we aren't prodiu ing Ihe most
benefit ial environment thai we
i ould be produi ing."
The S( i.\ referendum ma\ be
given a set ond chani e il
Moore's i omplainl is honored.
"I don't think students real
i/ed what i ould be ai complished," Smith said. "Thej
didn't know what was going on
il wasn't public i/ed
enough. II there is a second
i ha nee the effort will be made
tn make the proposal ol Ihe rel
erendum mi ire km iwn." ■

www.sidelines.mtsu.edu
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MTSU garners
criminology minor
Staff Reports
In an effort to accommodate
what has boon called a "tremendous student demand." Ihe
department of sociology and
anthropology at MTSU. in
December, was approved by the
Tennessee Hoard of Regents to
offer a minor in criminology.
Pal Nation, a criminologist
and associate professor for the
sociology/anthropology department, orchestrated and oversaw
the 15-month formation, development and approval process
for the 21 credit-hour program,
which is now in its debut
semester.
"My understanding was that I
was brought in because of my
background in criminology and
program
development
in
Texas." she said. "And I really
had the criminology minor completed in mid-spring [of 1999)
but it had to go through the TBR
and it took awhile. We just got it
approved and actually on the
computer and listed by the university as a recognized minor in
December, and this is a major
step for our university, our
department and criminology."
"The first day that we
announced [the minor], we had
several people sign up within
the first 24 hours, so it's growing." Nation said. "The interest
was already there, and we're
just accommodating the interest."
Students minoring in criminologv at MTSU are required to
take a 12-hour class core. In
addition, i riminology minors
must also successfully complete
,i 9-hour core of oloctives.
Nation, who has extensively
studied tin' Texas prison system
and victims of crime in her role
as a criminologist, said Ihe
demand for such a minor is
high.
"When I first got here. I was
averaging two or three calls
from individuals wanting a
degree in criminology." Nation
said. "Some of them already had
a degree in criminal justice, and
I would toll them that we do
have criminal justice, and they
would say no. they specifically
wanted criminology, which is a
smart move in the market today.
Hut we didn't have that before.
so 1 had to refer them to different places outside the university, and so I was really trying to
beat the (.lock to get this going
so we didn't lose so many students."
The criminology field is popular, she said, because people
typically have a high interest in

crime.
"By itself, society is just generally interested in the study of
crime." Nation said.
"Historically, we have always
been interested in it dating way
back. If you look at the television shows, in any given season
we typically have numerous television shows that are related to
crime, and they tend to do pretty good. You know, 'NYPD,' *LA
Law.' 'Cops'...there are just tons
of them, and they have always
done pretty well. And then
there's popular magazines and
books out, too."
Furthermore,
those who*
choose to pursue a career in
criminology will find no shortage of employment in their chosen field in the near future.
Nation said.
"There are two fast-growing
fields that we are projecting and
have been for several years. One
of them (is] in gerontology," she
said, "which is obviously aging.
You know, with the demographics changing as they are and the
baby boomers coming of age, we
are going to continue in that
direction for quite some time.
Gerontology, our aging program,
is going to continue to grow for
quite some time."
"The other field is crime
Crime is here to stay, and it's
been here," she said. "It's a
social phenomena that we want
to understand, and it's one that
we have to deal with whether
we want to or not. Those two
Fields are pretty safe fields to go
into economically, so now
we've got a system set up. We've
got a society that is really kind
of interested in it. anyway."
Frequently, however, people
confuse the study of criminal
justice with that of criminology,
and the fields - while related -are not the same. Nation said.
"People
typically
don't
understand the difference in a*
criminal justice minor and a
minor in criminology, and as a
matter of fact, some sociologists
won't," she said. "Criminology
basically is the umbrella, and it
looks at explaining crime. And
anything dealing with crime,
the criminal act. the criminal,
how crime impacts society,
[criminology] studies it from
that aspect. With criminal justice, you're looking more at the
processes of crime and what you
are going to go through with the
processes of crime."
•
Nation said that in the future,
she hopes MTSU will offer students a major in criminology as
well as a certification in criminology. ■
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Public Service Award Recipients

(615) 867-3201

1997-1998

1990-91

Dr. Patrick Doyle. Biology Department

1995-96

1991-92

Dr. Faye Johnson
Sociology & Anthropology Department

Dr. William Ford
Weatherford Chair Finance

1996 l<

Dr. Padgett Kelly, Biology Department

1992-93

Mary Goldsack, Nursing Department

1997-98

1993-94

Dr. Jim Neal, History Department

Dr. Ann Campbell, Elementary and
Special Education Department

1994-95

Dr. James Huhta
Center for Historic Preservation

1998-99

Dr. Judy Campbell. Nursing Department
Dr. Kenneth Hollman. Martin Chair of Insurance
Dr. Cindi Smith-Walters. Biology

▼Faculty and staff may be nominated by their peers,
alumni, MTSU staff.
▼Nominations must be submitted by March 17, 2000.
▼Nomination ballots can be obtained from the Division of
Continuing Studies, 113 Cope, 898-2177.
▼The Outstanding Public Service Award is presented
during University Convocation in August.
▼Up to four (4) Public Service Awards will be given. Three
(3) in the amount of $3000 each to a faculty member, and
one (1) in the amount of $ 1500 to a staff member. These are
funded by the MTSU Foundation.
Middle Tennessee State University

Division of Continuing Studies and Public Service

Dr. Judy Campbell

Dr. Kenneth Hollman

Dr. Cindi Smith-Walters

MTSU is an equal opportunity, non-racially identifiable, educational institution that does not discriminate against htdividuals with disabilities
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Clinton outlines plans for new education crusade
Naftali Bendavid
Chicago Tribune
WASHINGTON — President
Clinton, often criticized for
small-scale politics, sought to
rise above that image in his final
State of the Union address
Thursday, urging the nation to
seize a uniquely prosperous
moment and "set great goals for
the nation."
Clinton cited the government's unprecedented budget
bounty to propose a bni.nl
sweep of new programs, includ
ing a new education i rusade.
But he sought to tie those ideas
to what he considers the grand
themes of his centrist presidency: opportunity, responsibility
and community.
"We must be, .i- u i >\ ei
the beginning, a new nation."
Clinton said. "Tonight let us lake
our look long ahead and sel
great goals for the nation.. We
will not rea< h them all this
not even in this dec ide. Hut we
will reach them.'
In his final, and
Hate.
of the I Inion, Clinton more than
ever was addressing multiple

surpri;

Thursday, this dovetailed with a
similar proposal made by Vice
President Al Gore, who is campaigning hard to succeed
Clinton and was seated behind
him.
Most ambitiously. Clinton
offered an array of education
proposals. He advocated spending $1 billion, for example, on
after-school and summer school.
He also proposed increasing
funding for Head Start, the preschool education program, from
S5.3 billion to $6.3 billion. And
he repeated his plans to hire
50,000 new teachers — halfway
to a goal of 1 ()().()()() — and
rebuild
5,000
dilapidated
schools a year in need of urgent
repairs.
Clinton
also
advocated
expanding health care in various
ways,
including
having
Medii are cover prescription
drugs, prompting a tart comment from Republican leaders in
their response to the president's
address.
"Eai li new program we heard
about tonight — and there were

lm\ in

It ill them in health care alone

audiences, not just Congress and
the public but also historians.
1 le sought to shape his legacy by
citing the vision he brought to
the presidency seven years ago
and insisting it has been
resoundingly fulfilled.
"We are fortunate to be alive
at this moment in history,"
Clinton told the joint session of
Congress in the 90-minute
address. "Never before has our
nation enjoyed at once so much
prosperity and social progress,
with so little internal crisis and
so few external threats...My fellow Aineiic ans, the state of our
union is the strongest it has ever
been
Among the most notable proposals were spending S4.5 liil
(in ation iiver the nexl
1(1 ye
ling "failing"
irtii ular
and a
iks ,limed ,il
child
ivings
and redm '
in,image pen
As he .
I in a

mes with its own massive
i rat v." said Sen. Hill

i4hei ■ i

Frist. R-Tenn.
Clinton also trumpeted a
series of old and new proposals
designed for working families.
One proposal would help put
low-income fathers to work so
they can pay child support, and
another would provide tax
breaks for child can-.
Reprising a consistent theme
of his presidency, Clinton
appealed for stronger gun control measures, in addition to the
new gun registration proposal.
To dramatize that appeal.
Clinton used a tactic artfully
employed by President Ronald
Reagan as he invited Tom
Mauser, the father of a student
killed in the Columbine High
School massacre, to the event
and asked him to stand and he
recognized.
Clinton proposed, as he did
last year, a series of lax cuts,
roughly $250 billion over 10
years. Last year. Clinton forcefully contrasted that with congressional Republicans' plan foi
a much larger tax cut. This year.
the plan contrasts with a substantial tax cut proposed by
Republican presidential frontrunner George Hush.

Among
his
tax
breaks,
Clinton advoi ated a "Retirement
Savings Account" to encourage
lower- and middle-income families to save for retirement. lie
proposed lax credits for small
business that provide pensions
for lower-paid employees. He
urged i utling bai k on the marriage penalty, so a couple filing
jointly would pa\ the same
amount as il |he\ filed individually.
Although lie lii used on
domestic issues, as he has
throughout
his
president \.
Clinton also spoke soaringly ol
the countn s i hallenges overseas, stressing, the need to
expand trade, reduce poverty
and light AIDS around the
world.
As he drew near the end ol
his eighth and final State of the
Union, Clinton ended on a
somewhat personal note.

"Each time I prepare for the

asy for faculty to lead
othei across department
college lines."
The dea for the II
out of discussions durii
implementation
ol
Academic Master Plan.
contains several goals thai
Haskew said she anticipate
be accomplished in this d<
Toward the end of the
decade, an entirely new agenda
will be molded and shaped h\
many of these emerging faculty

ipro\e the

did and did
II is what the)
is not a good
cpei iem e.
Xi ited about getting
sin li energetii. talented faculty
in a room and hearing them disi uss ideas about where the university is going and what sorts ol
things they need.'' she said.

large we're talking about those
who are younger because we're
t,ilking about preparing those
who will be in leadership posiand on the top i ommittees
during the next several years.
Weir looking al fai ultv who. In
and large, have 10 or 15 years,
maybe 20, expei ted in their

In
Walk :
campus and
from ofl i ampus, will
the sessions.

The selection pi
FLA is based partly upon
ing balance, I laskew said
"We want a group that repre
sents the diversity of oui faculty," she emphasized. "B\ and

Ha- •
the rani
future ur.i

rspec-

"But tonight is special, because'

we stand on the mountaintop of
a new millennium."■
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That's right! Now you can get cash quickly and conveniently
at the newly installed credit union Automated Teller Machine (ATM)
in the lower level of the Keathley University Center near the inside
entrance of the Phillips Bookstore. This ATM allows AEDC Federal
Credit Union Members to use their 24-Hour CashCards free of charge
to obtain cash, transfer funds, or make inquiries. It is cash dispense
only, so no deposits please!
This ATM also allows acctss to Cirrus, American Express,
Plus, VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or Diners Club network card
holders for a small fee of $1.00. But remember, AEDC Federal Credit
T
"
>n Members with 24-Hour CashCards use the machine FREE!
'lave a card? Then now's the time to get one. An ATM at the
Kt -inley University Center... it's just one more way your credit
union is striving to serve you better.

AEDC FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
Metting Member Needs

PREGNANCf--

SUPPORT"
CENTER

°~m

Call 1-800-342-3086
or 1-931-455-5441
http://www.aedcfcu.org
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890-7272

AND CONFIDENTIAL

106 Easi College Sireel • Murfreesboro, TN 371.32
E-mail us at www.boropregnancy.org
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north area

896-7272

Call us at 893-0228 or
24-Hour Information Line at 221 -0627
ALL SERVICES

tive .is possible on the potential
ol MTSU.
"When I was a young faculty
member, I had this sort of gnat's
view ol the university." she
recalled.
'When 1 moved into this
position. I saw a much broader
view of the university and
understood many things."
Haskew said she expet ts to
have a strong FLA class eat h
spring. The application process
will get under way each fall lor
ill" spring class ■

MTSU/East

Pregnant? Find out For sure

i(on t let friends
drive drunfr
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AND SAVE;

Stale of the 1 Inion, 1 approai h it
with great hope and expectation
for our nation." Clinton said.

Leadership: 30 faculty members discuss university's future
Continued from 1
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From the Staff Basketball team deserves recognition
It's amazing what a mooting
can do for a toam.
The men's basketball team held
a players-only meeting following
its Jan. 20 loss to Austin Peay.
Since that meeting, the Raiders
are 3-0. with victories over
Tennessee State, Murray State
and UT-Martin. The Raiders
haven't swept the Murray road
trip since 1990. when the trip
consisted of Murray State and
Austin Peay.
Sidelines has been critical oi
the basketball team -- maybe too
quick to judge it.
But 1 have to call a spade a
spado. The basketball team is

playing well and deserves to be
commended.
During the winning streak, the
Raiders have shot 44 percent
from the field while out-rebounding their opponents 116-109.
They have hustled and played
with enthusiasm, unlike before
the winning streak started.
Before the winning streak started, the Raiders looked unhappy
and lethargic.
"We just need to leave everything on the table and play
hard," senior center Johnny Cobb
told the Blue Raider Network
about the meeting. "If everybody
goes .ill out and leaves every-

thing on the court, we should
win."
And win they should. They
have proven capable; of playing
with the big boys. They went to
the wire with no. 11 Tennessee
before losing 7H-77 in a Dec:. 10
game.
The Raiders seem to have
regained the form they showed
against Tennessee.
I think we have as much talent
as any team in the Ohio Valley
Conference; now they're playing
like it.
- Josh Ezzell
Sports Editor

Letters to the Editor
■ pes be< ause
ur i ause

Pro-choice
mother presents
different view
Since your screed stirred up
the nasty stereotypes about
those who support individual
freedoms for all Americans,
including the right of women to
make decisions about their bodies, let me give you pause.
I am a mother of two, happily married for several decades,
who teaches Sunday school regularly; indeed, I currently work,
study and worship with the
youth group at my mainstream
church.
I am also pro-choice, even
though I have never had the
need to consider abortion for
myself.
Unlike pro-lifers, however, I
do not profess to know God's
will, and believe that ever)
female considering an abortion
must have the right to decide
for herself the questions and
decisions that a pregnancy
sometimes raises.
Your
cliche
of
"senseless slaughter" is another
example of right-wing rhetoric
masquerading as a consensus of
truth.
Not one instance exists of a
pro-choicer shooting a man in
the back as he goes into a clinic;
of a pro-choicer blowing up a
building with live human
beings in it or mailing a bomb
that kills or maims the opener
forever; of a single one of us
who wields a high-powered
hunting weapon and shooting a
man in his home as he drinks a
cup of tea in his kitchen.
Those are facts.
The question of when life
begins is not.
Your unsubstantiated claim
lacks credibility, so try to get
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SGA more than
resume builder
or waste of time

egin In make

mises of settiumane polii ies that actu,ill\ allow mostly young, mostly
single females to be able to live
and raise their c hildren in
dec fill i i unlit i< )I1S.
When these same legislators
stop the generalizations about
adoption and actually work
closely with parents, schools.
health clinics and neighborhoods to make adoption a
viable option and set good
examples by doing much more
of this adopting.
When they begin t<> understand the incredible finani ial
drain that raising children
demands (with two well-educated parents in the home).
When deadbeat dads become
a thing of the past.
Then I will give such solutions some credence.
As it stands now. however,
the system is stacked against
young, poor and divon ed
women in their chances of creating a decent life for a child
because of limited educational
and
career
opportunities,
directly related to a lousy daycare system, lack of mass transit
and affordable health care.
I wonder if you can really
understand the typical female
who walks through the doors of
the clinic in desperate need of
thoughtful,
understanding,
non-judgmental help.
I wonder if you have raised a
child in exhausting, unrelenting poverty or divorce and lived
to feel it was the right choice.
Until you have, call off the
snarling dogs of rhetoric.

Stephanie Moran

With all due iv
Ml
Cagnina,
the
Student
Government Assoi iation is not
just merely a resume piei e tor
those who are involved.
I have had the pleasure ol
serving with the leadership and
legislative bodies in SGA who
have toiled so unselfishly on
behalf of students and citizens
of the Murfreesboro community.
I start with the campus safetj
walks that were organized by
the Speaker ol the House, Kevin
Travis, which brought attention
to parts ol i ampus thai were
dark simply liei ause lights were
not being replaced.
Kevin
Travis.
Cecilia
Thornbury, who serves as the
set retary ol the SGA. and I
walked around at 7 p.m. lor the
purpose of pointing out to the
personnel ol grounds al MTSU
some trouble spots.
The results were lights I •
added to sum,' o| [he darkei
places around campus and
some lights that simply needed
to be replai ed being replaced.
Thank you lor your service
on this matter Ke\ in and CC,
even if Mr. Cagnina finds this
insignificant.
1 believe there are some sin
dents who apprei iate your
efforts.
I applaud lulia Graves and
the students who served i in the
I lomecoming i ommittee for tindiligent sen ice in whii h
provided to oui i ampus during
Hornet oming
Julia and tin
it
members started
"
immei
of 1999. preparing and asking
students for their input and
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"Sidelines" is the non-profit,
editorially independent student wwsnaper of Middle Tennessee State University
and ■) published every Wednesday during
June and July and on Monday and
Thursday during the tall J nd spring
unniksrs. FLASH!, the entertainment
magazine, la published every Wednesday
during the Fan ft Spring semester. The
opinions expressed herein are those of
the indrriduel writers and not necessarily
"Sidelines" or the uRiversity.

The) coordinated Starflicks.
the movies on the knoll, the
Homecoming parade, the Chili
!f (whose proceeds beneSpecial
Kids
of
Murfreesboro), all. which even
• hough all people did not partii ipate, were organized, adveruid attended lo the point
being sui cessful.
I could go on to talk about
Ihe unselfish spirit of Megan
Smith, the speaker of the senate, who so gra< iously gave her
time, money and efforts, along
with the help ol SGA senators
and student workers, to coordinate ,i to) drive foi some of the
families in family housing.
This drive was during the
Christmas season, which is a
time that children innocently
gel ( aught up in the materialism nl society and parents who
are working on going to school
or possibly even both are
financially pressed with the
matter lo just put food on the
table and clothes on their chilli with initiatives
■ linated, but I
point I have attempted
er now to the
distinguished columnist from
' Sidelines."
Are we perfei t'r No! hardly.
Are there issues which are
beyond our grasp ol bringing a
quii k and definite response?
Definitely.
Hut has the SGA worked to
make i ampus life better and
shown themselves to he caring
that ! Ii i

. bet
If ii
feel you should
not \ ute. Mr. (lagnina, your sari more to do with
ii than you think
mon

Correction
A Jan. 27 Sidelines item, "SGA Referendum Results,
referendum passed. Even though there was a simple majoi
referendum vote requires a two-thirds majority to pass. In at tuality. students
voted not to dissolve the House of Representatives. Sidelines regrets the error.

www.sidetlnes.mtsu.edu
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MANMMG EDITOR
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Views from the Crowd
by R. Colin Fly, Opinions Editor

Baby Drop
Is there hope for unwanted babies?
The media, constantly changing focuses and targets, has
picked on the Door of Hope after
Baby Andrew arrived.
Baby Andrew is one of four
abandoned babies in the last six
months. Ten other infants have
been legally signed over to
Baptist Mission Church for adoption.
In
Johannesburg.
South
Africa, the Baptist Mission
Church created a "baby drop
box" out of an old, oversized
mail chute, named the Door of
Hope.
Abandonment of children is
illegal in South Africa and carries a five-year sentence to the
violating mother. However, the
police have been particularly
lenient with the Door of Hope
operation.
In fact, the operation has been
widespread throughout the community as the church dispersed
flyers and posters with large Xs
over garbage cans, signifying not
to throw the baby in the trash,
which happens about a dozen
times each year.
South Africa has almost 2 million abandoned children. The
complications of the South
African AIDS epidemic makes it
extremely difficult for a large
majority of these children to be
adopted or even placed in foster
homes.
It's estimated that more than 4
million people are infected with
AIDS in South Africa.
A little too far fetched for the
United States? Don't bet on it.
Republican Sen. Jim Brulte of
California introduced a bill to the

state legislature allowing parents
to drop off their newborn infants
to emergency personnel while
shielding the parents from judicial repercussions.
Is Brulte way out in left field?
Actually, the bill has widespread support in California.
However, others are concerned with the implications of
legalizing child abandonment.
This couldn't really happen,
could it?
California is actively contemplating legislation on child abandonment.
♦>
Texas, the first state to legalize
some forms of child abandonment, passed a law after 13
babies were deserted in a 10month period.
That law aliows parents to
turn over a newborn child within
30 days of birth by "dropping"
the infant off with any emergency medical technician in
places such as hospitals and fire
and police stations.
Baby abandonment increasingly occurs all over the world.
Usually thought of as a third
world problem, baby abandonment is quite possibly the best
way to never allow the child to +
find the parents, as is the case
with adoption records.
The deeper issue here is that if
there are unwanted babies left
born only to be left for dead,
leaving behind a painful, miserable few days of "life," should
these children be born at all?
That's the View.
E-mail me at MTSU Views
©email.com or at slopinio
©mtsu.edu.■

Despite tragedy, fire
alarms not alarming
Alex Ross
Tulane University
1 don't do fire alarms.
Before my illustrious college
days, fire alarms scared the dickens out of me.
Fire alarms meant tornadoes (I
live in Colorado - right next to
Kansas), fires, or fire-spewing
tornadoes
We'd huddle under our desks
or eva< uate the building and that
was that.
Pretty scary for an 8 year-old

whose concept of destruction is
derived from news footage of
.. spinning in funnels hundreds of feet in the air and fireengulfed skyscrapers.
I did fire alarms then.
But I don't do them now.
I'm in Louisiana at Tulane
University now. and tornadoes
aren't exactly native to the area.
Yes, we have snakes, we have
gators, and we have country
bumpkins who wear Confederate
(lag underwear and think a meal
consists of a few dips of Red Man
chewing tobacco and a shot of
Jim Beam.
But no tornadoes.
So canceling out tornadoes.
that leaves me only in danger of
fire and flooding. Flooding is for
the fish, you see, and I have
inflatable furniture so I'm not
concerned.
That leaves only lire.
Fire has always been ;i very
real danger on college campuses.
Take
cigarettes,
lighters,
incense, and a million outlets
and chords and add in furniture
so old it was confiscated by the
British in 1812. dormitory wiring
which consists of coat hangers
and shot; laces, and dormitory
buildings
that
welcomed
Eisenhower into office.
What do you get?
An inferno waiting to happen.
And an inferno is exactly
what happened at Seton Hall last
week when a fire broke out at
Boland Hall, a dormitory housing approximately BOO freshmen.

Investigators speculate that a
couch in the third-floor lounge
caught fire at 4:30 am.
The cause?
Probably a cigarette.
One would think that with a
tragedy such as this in the news,
I would rethink my no fire-alarm
policy.
Wrong.
It's horrible that so many kids
were injured and killed at Seton
Hall.
It's a tragedy, and God only
knows what those kids and parents are going through. I sympathize: it's flat-out a terrible situation.
But I'm still not going to evacuate the next time a fire alarm is
pulled.
I'll die from cancer, from
AIDS, from heart disease before I
die in a dormitory fire.
•
I'll die in a car accident
(which I almost have twice), in a
plane crash, in a nuclear assault
before a fire takes me.
I think I'll worry a little more
about being crushed by those
spinning cows in that funnel
before I take the time out of my
life to genuinely worry about a
fire.
Like I said earlier, this is a relatively new policy of mine. It
only took 40 false fire alarms last
year, five this year, and seven in 0
one night before an 8:00 a.m.
final for me to change my ways.
Frankly. I got sick of being the
butt of a fraternity pledge's joke.
I got sick of evacuating from a
second-story room whose window sill is only 10 feet off the
ground, and I got sick of having a
bad week because of fire alarms.
Common sense says I should
be wary, that fires are a very real
danger.
But I'm more concerned about
the punishment I'm going to
receive from Tulane's Housing
and Residence Life for not evacuating during a false alarm last
semester than I am about a dormitory fire.
Not to mention the spinning
cows.B
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Back roads immortalized

Photographer's exhibit focuses on history, culture of regions across country

Rob Evans
Staff Reporter
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When you visit people and
places, you often take a picture.
It is part of a tradition of documentary photography that Rick
Lang calls "a selective view of
our times, a mirror of today and
a record for the future."
When you view a photograph, you many times wonder
where it was taken, who is the
subject, what is the significance
of the subject, and why did the
person wbo created the subject
do that?
Indeed Lang believes that "a
photograph should ask more
questions than they have
answers to," as he said during
his slide presentation Jan. 18 in
the
John
Bragg
Mass
Communication Building.
You can ask these questions
yourself as you stroll through
Lang's photographic exhibit in
the
Baldwin
Photographic
Gallery in the Ned McWherter
Learning Resources Center. It
runs through March 2.
Lang attempts to satisfy our
need of wanderlust that we
sometimes cannot fulfill.
"Go out and explore the
many miles of back roads. Go
out and get a map and find these
roads," Lang suggests. "Just get a
Gazetteer (a travel map that
shows roads in detail)."
Back roads are one of the last
places where the history and
culture that asks questions can
be found.
Lang has photographs from
many places across the country.
He depicts the nature and beauty of the West while also showing the spirituality of its inhabitants. There are many scenes of
the desert with many crosses
visible in the foreground.
Lang has also photographed
the atmosphere and feeling of
community that characterize the
Southeast, from copied fliers for
help in Shelbyville to a concerned citizen outside of
Murfreesboro telling us to
"repent, for he is coming."
"I began falling in love with
the Southeast when I lived here
in Nashville," Lang explained.
"I love the Tennessee region; I
always enjoy coming back
because of the consistent and
easy temperament."
"The subject is more important than the photography."
Lang said during his presentation.
When asked what subjects he
looks for, Lang replied, "When I
am out looking for a picture, I
have something intuitive and

reactive in my mind. I am looking for a certain thing, but I
always keep my eyes open. It
doesn"t always work out, and I
stop as much as possible."
When asked about his
favorite picture, Lang said, "My
best pictures, I believe, have
been of signs. I wanted to see
how far they would take me."
Many of these signs are interesting and entertaining and provide for a good laugh.
As you stroll among Lang's
photographs, you can see the
progression of his style and in
many instances his major influences. At the beginning Lang
took shots of nature and emulated several famous nature photographers. Now he insists he
has settled into his style of
telling a story, and making a
comment on society as he told a
famous quote, "If I could tell a
story with words, I wouldn't
need a camera."
The interest in photography
for Lang began as a curiosity.
"I was a senior in high school
when a friend came home for
holiday break. He introduced
me to the darkroom, and I have
been involved with photography on some level ever since."
Lang is the director of photography at the Crealde School
of Art in Winter Park, Fla. He
takes his students on many trips
around the country so that they
may have the experience of taking pictures away from their
usual hunting grounds.
"Plus they pay for me to go as
well," Lang chuckled.
Most of these trips are out to
the West in areas of Yellowstone
National Park and the desert
west of Utah, New Mexico and
Arizona. He has even taken trips
to the Badlands to photograph
there.
These are the places where he
developed his style.
His works have been shown
in
many
galleries
in
Philadelphia and parts of the
South, although "I am currently
working on getting them shown
on the other side of the
Mississippi." he said.
While he believes that the silver process is still vital, Lang
also sees the potential in digital
photography.
"Some people say that the silver process is dead. Well, painting isn't dead, and photographs
were supposed to do the same to
painting," Lang said as he
closed his presentation. "What
film did was free painting from
documenting. Look at digital in
that historical perspective.
Digital imaging can provide a
view and ease for all."B

Photos by Joel Moore | Staff
Photographer
Rick Lang's exhibit,
"From the Road:
Photographic Journey
through the Rural
Southeast," features photos from his trips across
the United States. The
Baldwin Photographic
Gallery will feature these
photos through March 2.
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Student sues school after
suspension for artwork
Alex Branch
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Watch for USK
Special Events
"AFRICAN
AMERICAN

History Month 2000
African American
Images in Film

WICHITA, Kan. — Attorneys
for a Leon, Kan., girl kicked out
of high school for her artwork
has filed suit, claiming school
officials violated her constitutional rights.
The suit, filed in federal court
in Wichita, asks a judge to allow
Sarah Boman to return to
Bluestem High School immediately, but no hearing date was
set Tuesday.
The court case came a day
after the school board in the
Butler County community voted
Monday to allow Boman to
return to classes on the condition that she first meet with a
mental health specialist.
Boman, a 17-year-old senior.

was suspended almost two paranoid madman.
weeks ago after posting a drawSchool officials called it a
ing on a school door that includ- threat of violence.
ed the words, "I'll kill you all!"
Boman appealed her suspenThe suit alleges that Boman sion, and the school district
was denied her right to freedom appointed El Dorado attorney
of speech and that, during an David Ricke to act as a hearing
appeal hearing, the district officer. Ricke recommended to
never met the burden of proof the school board that it allow
necessary to justify requiring her Boman to return to school
to undergo a psychological immediately.
examination.
The board considered Ricke's
School attorney David All recommendation in executive
said the district thought it acted session for about three hours
within its rights without violat- Monday night before announcing Boman's rights.
ing that Boman could return if a
in this climate of violence in psychological
examination
schools, I think the administra- showed she was not a threat to
tion acted appropriately," All anyone.
said.
After filing the suit, attorney
Boman claimed the drawing Paul Rebein — who was asked
was an attempt at conceptual art to represent Boman by the
and was supposed to show the American Civil Liberties Union
deranged thoughts of a fictional — read a short statement to

reporters scolding the school
board for not adhering to Ricke's
recommendation.
The suit asks that a jury determine whether Boman is entitled
to monetary damages and attorneys fees. Boman and her parents declined to comment.
Dick Kurtenbach, executive
director of the Kansas City, Mo.,
branch of the ACLU, said attorneys hoped for a temporary
injunction hearing Wednesday.
All, the school district attorney, said there were many legal
precedents that have determined that a student's constitutional rights are not equal to an
adult's rights.
All said the problem could
have been worked out between
the family and the district if the
media had not cast so much
attention on it.B
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Sunday, Feb. 6 - 3 p.m.
FREE and OPEN
KUC Theater

The Party
Magna cum laude

As the star of numerous racially charged films of the 50s and
'60s, Sidney Poitier played the young black man who, through
intelligence, charm, reason, and right, won over bigotry both
overt and subtle. In this comedy from socially conscious
director Stanley Kramer, Poitier faced one of the late '60s'
hot-button issues: interracial marriage. He plays the fiance of
a young white woman (Hepburn's niece Katharine Houghton)
whose "liberal" parents (Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy, who won a posthumous Best Actor Oscar) discover
they're not as liberal as they thought they were. The rapport
between the longtime duo is delightful, Poitier plays a flawless dream suito, and the Oscar-winning script by William
Rose displays a fine comic touch. (108 minutes, color, 1967)

KUC Theater
January 31 and Feb. 1/2/3
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thur 7 & 9:30 pm
Admission only $2.00

(kimmo
Venomous in story; genius in character;
victorious in structure; teasingly gentle in
epilogue; slapstick in theme; rebellious in
nature; honest at heart: inspirational in its
creation and with contempt at the tip of its
tongue, Gummo twists across the screen
like an antic fried chicken wing. If the cast of
cute and creepy southern high school
parking lot legends were asked, "What
happened to this year's cinema?" they would
say "it's okay, it's in here with us," with a
Children of the Damned glow in their eye.

Due to circumstances beyond
our control - Julian donkey-boy Jan. 30/31 and Feb. 1/2 will be
replaced by Gummo.

Ready to breathe?

KUC THEATRE
Spring Films '00
Jan.31
Feb. 1/2/3
Feb. 7/8/9/10
Feb. 15/16/17
Feb. 21/22/23/24
Feb. 28/29
Mar. 1/2
Mar. 6/8/9
Mar. 13/14/15/16
Mar. 20/21/22/23

Romance - R
The Best Man - R
Bringing Out the Dead - R
After Life - nr
After Life - nr
Being John Malkovich - R
Toy Story 2 - G
Dogma - R

April 3/4/5/6
April 10/11/12/13

Next Friday - R
Princess Mononoke - PG13

Gummo - R
Gummo - R

Opening February 2000
302 West Main Street
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Showings at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission only $2.00
Information = 898-2551

Visit our website:
www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt
Sign-up for our list server events-l.
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Sun Belt may
get bowl game
Josh Ezzell
Sports Editor
The Greater New Orleans
Sports Foundation (GNOSF)
has applied with the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) for a bowl game to be
played at the Louisiana
Superdome the third week of
December beginning in 2001.
It is being called the New
Orleans Bowl for working
purposes only.
If approved, the Sun Belt
Conference football champion
would face an at-large team.
Both teams will receive
$750,000 as required by the
NCAA.
v".

SUHJ
BELT
amm CONFERENCE

"We are excited about the
possibility of having an annual Bowl Game during an otherwise slow period in our
hospitality industry," Jay
Cicero, GNOSF President and
CEO, said. "We believe having
a commitment from the champion of the Sun Belt
Conference already in place
strengthens our application,
as does our reputation for
hosting
major
sporting
events."
"This bowl will be an
opportunity for two deserving
teams and their fans to come
to New Orleans before
Christmas, have fun for four
days and be recognized for
their accomplishments," Sun

Belt Conference Commissioner
Wright Waters said. "The
bowl is not intended to compete with the Super Bowl.
The Sugar Bowl is an
American icon. We want this
bowl to be a great time and to
reward a conference champion."
MTSU Athletic Director
Lee Fowler and head football
coach
Andy
McCollum
believe the bowl tie-in will
help recruiting and give the
league immediate credibility.
"Having a bowl tie-in will
be a huge asset to all the
league schools," Fowler said.
"This will have a major effect
on recruiting and will give
our league immediate credibility."
"We have not played the
first Sun Belt Conference
game, and here we are
announcing a bowl tie-in,"
McCollum said. "This says a
lot about what we can expect
from this conference in the
future.
"Wright Waters and his
staff deserve a lot of credit for
pulling this off so quickly.
This is a tremendous benefit
when it comes to recruiting,
and the timing could not have
been any better."
Seven teams will compete
for the football championship
in 2001: MTSU, Arkansas
State
University,
the
University of Idaho, the
University of LouisianaLafayette, the University of
Louisiana-Monroe,
New
Mexico State University and
the University of North Texas.
A ruling on the application
is expected by spring 2001.1

Photo by Robin Wallace | FLASH! Editor
Tina Hojnik and Tanja Buchheim and the Lady Raiders are flying high.

Women's tennis team
taking it all in stride
Adam Sparks
Staff Reporter
After a 3-2 start, the MTSU
women's tennis team is looking
ahead at a vigorous schedule
and possibly its best season in
years.
"We have a tough schedule
filled with a lot of ranked
teams." said tennis brad coach
David Thorton. "However, we
feel that if you want to be the
best, you have to beat the best."
The MTSU women are currently a nationally ranked tennis
team. They defeated fellow Ohio
Valley Conference member
Austin Peay State University l>v
9-0.
Austin Peay is the only OVC
opponent that the Ml SI women
will face until late in the season.
After winning the opener, the
MTSU women's team blanked

Belmont University 7-0.
"The girls looked very
impressive in the first two
matches of the year." said
Thorton. "They are a very young
team, and they're improving."
Upon starting the season 2-0,
the women's tennis team traveled to Mississippi to take on the
Lady Rebels of Ole Miss. 7-2.
Following their first loss of
the season, they again fell, this
time to No. 1(> Vanderbilt
University. 8-1.
Freshman Una Hojnik sweetened the defeat bj beating
Vanderbilt's Julie l)iii\. who is
ranked as one of the top too
players in the nation.
Ditty was the fourth nationally ranked player that Hojnik has
fat eel
Although il appears that both
of the losses were blowouts,
Thorton and some of the players
claim lhat the score did not

Raiders keep rolling;
Josh Ezzell
Sports Editor
The two game road trip
proved to be a positive experience for the men's basketball
team.
After defeating Murray State
University 81-79 on Thursday,
the Raiders defeated the
University of Tennessee-Martin
71-63 Saturday night.
"Everybody contributed pretty good," MTSU head coach
Randy Wiel said to Chip Walters
of the Blue Raider Network following the Martin game. "We
are playing pretty good basketball. We're rebounding better,
and we're sharing the basketball. I think the players feel
comfortable now.
Tin very pleased with this
road trip. We've never swept
Murray and Martin, and Martin
is always an ordeal—they're a
fantastic ball club."
Fernando Ortiz led the
Raiders Saturday with 22
points. Iiro Tenngren, Lee Nosse
and Cedrick Wallace each
scored 10 points.
Hayden Prescott led Martin
with 19 points. Bryon Benton
scored 14 , and Okechie Egbe
added 11 points.
The Raiders shot 48 percent
from the field, hitting 27 of 56
shots and 9 of 13 free throws.
They committed 21 turnovers
while forcing eight steals.
Martin shot 32 percent from
the field, hitting 19 of 60 shots
and 22 of 28 from the free-throw
line. They outrebounded the
Raiders 39-36.
Led by Ortiz, the Raiders
embarked on a 12-2 run to start
the game. Ortiz scored six of the
Raiders first 12 points.
Martin scored the next seven
points to pull within three, but

that's as close as they would get
until the second half. The
Raiders hit three straight 3pointers, which pushed the
Raider lead to 13. The Raiders
lead at halftime 35-22.
"We put together a good
defensive effort and a good
offensive effort and I think that
was the key tonight," junior
guard/forward Ortiz said to
Walters following the Martin
game. "We're having fun out
there. We're going out there and
making good passes, and we're
enjoying it when our teammates
make baskets. That's what team
basketball is all about."
Behind the play of Ortiz, the
Raiders led by as many as fourteen in the second half. But
sloppy play and free throws got
Martin back in the game.
The Raiders committed three
straight turnovers, which resulted in six Martin points. Benton
then hit three free throws, making the score 57-55.
Ortiz and Wallace took over
for the Raiders, scoring 10 of the
last 14 points for the Raiders to
put Martin away.
"We've had better shot selection the last three games," junior
forward Dale Thomas said to
Walters. "We've been known to
slack off in the second half. We
tried to keep our lead and play
good defense and I think we did
that tonight."
Wiel believes that the Raiders
are a good team when they play
within themselves.
"We have good players, but
every once in a while we don't
look good because we try to do
too much," Wiel said to Walters.
The Raiders improved to 8-10
overall and 4-6 in the Ohio
Valley conference.
They next play Eastern
Kentucky University Thursday
at the Murphy Center.!

reflect their true performance.
"We improved a lot in the
Vanderbilt match." said freshman Laurie Ferguson. "Just
about everyone has gotten better
this season."
"I don't think either of those
first two losses were blowouts,"
said Thorton. "The girls played
hard in their matches and Kn».
tied a lot. They took most of their
matches to third sets and could
have very well won the whole
match if a few breaks would
have gone our way."
Last week the women's team
took on and defeated Rice
University 5-4, the 51st ranked
team in the nation.
Freshman Tanja Buchheim.
sophomore Michaela Gridling,
freshman Stacy V'arnell and
Hojnik all had impressive showings in the singles matches,
while Varnell and freshman
Sarah Grohnert won in doubles

play.
"We've improved so much
from last year," said senior Niger
Kaur. "At the end of last season,
we only had four players: but
now we're a much better team."
The Lady Raiders will be in
Atlanta Sunday — not for the
Super Bowl but to face Georgia
Tech.
The MTSU women have some
of the best talent they've had in
years, and they're very optimistic about this season and the
future of the team.
"Nearly the whole team is
made up of freshmen and sophomores," said Thorton. "The team
should be able to challenge for
the OVC title this year and for
years to come."
The MTSU women's tennis
team will face University of
Tennessee at Knoxville Feb. 5
and University of Memphis Feb.
12. ■

1999-2000 Men's Basketball Schedule
Nov. 3

SPORTS TOURS (Exhibition)

W 92-85

Nov. 17

SPORTS REACH (Exhibition)

W 91-65

Nov. 22

TENNESSEE TEMPLE

W 69-55

Nov. 27

MARIST

W 76-55

Dec. 2

EASTERN ILLINOIS

L 72-76

Dec. 5

KANSAS

L 77-97

Dec. 10

at Tennessee

L 77-78

Dec. 20

MARTIN METHODIST

Dec. 23

at Central Florida

L 77-88

Dec. 30

at Campbell

L 66-73

Jan. 6

at Eastern Kentucky

L 83-85

Jan. 8

. . . .W 87-79

W 77-73

Jan. 10

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI

Jan. 13

BELMONT

Jan. 15

at Tennessee Tech

L 66-78

Jan. 18

at Eastern Illinois

L 63-69

Jan. 20

AUSTIN PEAY STATE

L 63-74

Jan. 22

TENNESSEE STATE

Jan. 27

at Murray State

Jan. 29

at Tennessee-Martin

. . . .W 71-63

Feb. 3

EASTERN KENTUCKY

. . . .7:45 PM

Feb. 5

MOREHEAD STATE
(Fox Sports South)

L 48-61
W 84-73

. . . .W 80-73
W 81-79

7 PM

Feb. 8

at Southeast Missouri

7:30 PM

Feb. 12

TENNESSEE TECH

7:45 PM

Feb. 17

at Austin Peay State

. . . .7:45 PM

Feb. 19

at Tennessee State
(Fox Sports South)

Feb. 24

MURRAY STATE

Feb. 26

TENNESSEE-MARTIN

Feb. 29

OVC Tournament (first round)

. . . .7:45 PM
7:45 PM
. . . .7:45 PM
TBA

Mar. 4-5 OVC Tournament (Semifinals & Finals) TBA
(Gaylord Entertainment Center, Nashville)
Photo Provided
Lee Nosse and the Raiders have won three in a row.

'times Ik •>ted are central
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Lady Raiders lose two straight
Josh Ezzell
Sports Editor
The two-game road trip is
over, and the Lady Raiders basketball team has two losses to
show for it.
On Saturday, the Lady
Raiders failed to rebound from
Thursday's 7(i-f57 loss to
Murray State University, losing
to the University of TennesseeMartin. 73-70.
"We fought so hard in the
first half just to put ourselves in
position to be competitive in
the second half." MTSU head
coach Stephanv Smith said to
WMTS following the UTMartin game. "Tonight, for the
first time in a while, we came
out and laid it on the line."
Martin took advantage of the
Raiders cold shooting by jumping out to a 9-1 lead early in the
ball game. The Lady Raiders
scored only three points in the
first five minutes—all on free
throws. Martin never trailed in
the first hall and led by as many
.is ten three times, and they led
.ill-::4 at halftime.
The Lad) K.
hoi only
26 pen cut in the first half, hitting only H ol 31 shots from the
field while shoi ting t>0 percent
from the free-throw line. They
turned the ba
13 times.
Jamie Thomatis led the Lady
Raiders with 6 ; ants.
Martin il
poorly from
the Held in the first half, hitting
only 10 of 27 shots for 37 percent whili
ing HO pen enl
from the free-throw line.
Tamika Brown led Martin with

8 points.
Erica l.ufkin and [essil a
Mi clure led the Lady Raiders
back in the second half. Behind
their play, the Lady Raiders
embarked on a 20-2 run and
built a 50-39 lead. During that
stretch. l.ufkin hit three straight

3-pointers.
"1 wanted to come out this
game and play better," sophomore guard Jessica McClure
said to WMTS. "The past few
games I haven't played as well
as I should. I've just been lollygagging."
After trading baskets twice.
Martin cut the lead to five at 5247 with a 4-point play by Kelly
Pendleton. With the score 5852. Pendleton hit two straight
3-pointers to tie the score at 58.
Joanne Aluka scored five of
the next nine points for the
1 ,id v Raiders, giving them a 6761 lead, but Martin would not
go away.
Down 68-64 with 2 minutes
left. Martin outscored the Lady
Raiders 9-2 to win the game.
Zabrina Harris gave Martin the
lead for good with 15 seconds
remaining. The Lady Raiders
failed to convert on their final
possession.
"It's extremely disappointing
when vou come down to the
last second of the game and
make a few miscues." Smith
said to WMTS. "We played
really hard. This weekend has
been a horrible shooting performance for us."
Thomatis led the Lady
Raiders with 18 points. 12 coming in the second half. Lufkin
added 16 and McClure contributed 12 and nine rebounds.
Harris led Martin with 18
points, including the go-ahead
basket with 15 seconds remaining. Pendleton scored all 13 of
her points in the second half.
With the loss, the Lady
Raiders dropped to 8-10 overall
and 5-5 in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The Lady Raiders play
Eastern Kentucky University
Thursday at the Murphy

Center.!

1999-2000 Women's Basketball Schedule
Nov. 9
Nov. 15
Nov. 19
Nov. 23
Nov. 27
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Dec. 16
Dec. 21
Dec. 29
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Feb. 29
Mar. 4
Mar. 5

FREESTYLE EXPRESS
W 89-73
NWBL - EXH
W 106-51
UAB
L 67-70
at Auburn
L 51-93
MONTEVALLO
L 50-85
EASTERN ILLINOIS*
W 63-48
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* . . .W 85-81 (OT)
vs. Indiana
L 68-81
vs. Texas Southern
W 76-55
at Ole Miss
L 44-76
UNC-ASHEVILLE
W 74-61
at Cincinnati
L 54-63
at Eastern Kentucky*
L 70-90
at Morehead State*
W 96-59
at Tennessee Tech*
L 60-77
at Eastern Illinois*
W 73-64
AUSTIN PEAY*
L 68-74
TENNESSEE STATE*
W 84-66
at Murray State*
L 57-76
at UT Martin*
L 70-73
EASTERN KENTUCKY*
5:45 PM
MOREHEAD STATE*
4:30 PM
at Southeast Missouri*
5:30 PM
TENNESSEE TECH*
5:45 PM
at Austin Peay*
5:45 PM
at Tennessee State*
5:45 PM
at Belmont
5:30 PM
MURRAY STATE*
5:45 PM
UT MARTIN*
5:45 PM
First Round of OVC Tournament
TBA
Semi-Finals of OVC Tournament
TBA
Finals of OVC Tournament
TBA

Home Games All Caps
Times Listed are Centrall
* denotes OVC game
Photo Provided
Erica Lufkin and the Lady Raiders are now 5-5 in the OVC.
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Welcome MTSU Students
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
(ID Required)
■
1475 S. Church St.
Phone:(615)907-4080
MurJreesboro, TN 37130
9 ■.«..! 1 P.«. Mo-.-Sat.

Nothing
sparkles like a
Bell diamond

——

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS

Affordable
Spacious
Apartments
One and Two Bedroom • Close to Campus

it»ute.fc.»:>-.l 4)

1306 Bradyville Pike
(off Term. Blvd.)

W Broad St. • 615-893-9162

896-1766

SPRING BREAK 2000
SKI THE ROCKIES

RAFTING/CANOEING/FUNYAKING THE RIO GRANDE

Ski the World Class Resorts of
Breckenridge, Arapahoe Basin, Copper Mountain, Keystone

MARCH 25-APRIL2
Explore the Big Bend, Surf the Rio
"Make a Run for the Border!!"

5 night lodging, 4 day lift ticket,
transportation, all included!!

Cost:$199 students
( discounts available for supplying some of your
equipment- this includes your transportation, park
fees, equipment, shuttles)

2 packages available:
Meet us there (you provide transportation)
$425/440/465
Road Trip (We provide transportation)

$499/519/539
Sign-Up Deadline: Feb. 1

Space is limited...sign up today!!!

Limit 15...Sign up now!!!
Desert Sunshine, Adventure Body Surfing the Rio,
Hot Springs, Fun, 500' Canyon Walls
Hiking the Chisos, Funyaking the Rapids, Rafting Class II

SUMMER ADVENTURES 2000
BACKPACKING THE COPPER CANYON
MAY 10-20
10 days visiting Mexico's people, culture,
and Copper Canyon
Take a breathtaking train ride into Mexico through the
countryside and canyon!
4 days/3 nights backpacking the canyon, then for the
remainder see into the heart of Mexican culture in
small villages and towns
Coop venture with U. Northern Iowa.

Time: Pre-trip meeting: 5:30pm, May 2
Cost: TBA <see Mitch for details>

MAYA 2000 ADVENTURE
MAY 16-22
7 day/6 night tour spent kayaking sea lanes
inside the reef used by ancient Mayan
traders, snorkeling in blue lagoons, walking
the ruins of the Mayan temples of Chiche's
Itza and Tulum, and observing the tropical
birds and fish in Mexico's 2nd largest parkSian Ka'an.

CANOE/FISH THE BOUNDARY WATERS
CANOE AREA, MINNESOTA/CANADA
MAY 15-23
4-5 days & nights on the pristine lakes of the North Country
Fish for pike, walleye, and many other types of
fish. See golden eagles, loons, moose, bears and
more! Prior experience helpful; Fitness level
should be good for paddling and portaging.

Time: Pre-trip meeting: 5:30pm, March 13

Time: Pre-trip meeting: 5:30pm, April 12

Cost $1100/1200/1300
(includes airfare, lodgind, equipment rental,
Mexican guide, van shuttles, some meals,
and ruins fees)

COSt: $125/160
(includes everything but food and fishing
gear- tackle can be rented in Ely)

Limit: 10-12

For more information, contact Campus Recreation at 89 8-210 4
I
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Classifieds
Notice
Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before sending money for any advertised
goods and services. We recommend that you get in writing a
full description prior to send-

Employment

Photo by Robin Wallace | FLASH! Editor
Sarah Grohnert and the Lady Raiders are playing well right now.

Campus ViUa Apartments

An Occident left Kenny Denton

Newly Renovated
2 bedrooms
Convenient to MTSU

porolyied below the waist After
intense therapy, caster Seals turned
Kenny's glimmer of hope into a
bright new career. One in five

893-1500

Americans has a disability, and
Easter Seals is there with expert

Falling Temperatures,
Falling Prices

help, hope and humanity. To learn
more, call Easter Seals or visit

1st month's rent same as high
temperature of the day

www.easter-seals.org

902 Greenland Drive

Creating solutions,
changing lives.

\YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION

The Paytona Welcome Center
USED BOOKS

Its warmer here ami we hue spring breakifs!

| lOOtfsof 'Previously Enjoyed Taperfadif I
MST SELLERS • MYSTERY
|
te«NCE FICTtON • CHILDREN'S
r
Hoanon • CLASSICS • ROMANCE, ETC. J

TRADE APtftox.

2 FOR I OR
YOU BUY AT 1/2 PRICK

\'i need to spend all

—

■ ■>■<!■ vacation money
"ii accommodations.

(7iim.se from til
I' : ■nun's In si
prut's, llnhi rin " s
mi llu beach. Ask
about our "Sprint!

CALL
1-800-881-9173

bring In your papeitoacfcs to trad*. j

'BOOK RACK (off the sq.rt)i
! 122 S. Maple St- 893-2726 [
L — m — — — — — — — — — Jk

•- ofDaytonu's
••>>
15
finest hotels to

lt):00am-9.-00pm
aturday noonSpm

Break Party Card"

\NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!
iiicii-.(la\ti>miirili omriiiilrr.iiim

&e <5&p-au Chateau] HTSU/East M'boro

Hurfrtesboro

896-7272

890-7272

ing money.
Study, WORK and Play ON
CAMPUS throughout your college education. We're looking
for physically hard-working
students we can keep on board
from semester to semester.
Hiring now for spring semester. Part-time, will work
around your schedule.
Experience desired but not
necessary. Activities include:
Watering, weeding by hand,
weedeating, litter removal.
Excellent hourly pay. Call
James @ 5968 or Patty @ 8029
to apply (leave a message if no
answer).
CAMP COUNSELORS Top
overnight camps I Pocono
Mtns. Over 40 activities seeking specialist counselors! 1800-533-CAMP or www.pineforestcamp.com
Grad student needs baby-sit-

Roommate
ter for 7yr and 9yr old. Mon,
Tues, Wed night from 6:00pm
to 9:00pm. Spring Semester
904-6644. Need a roommate?
Students with non-commercial interest may place ads at
no charge in the Sidelines
Classifieds. Come by our
Student Publications office in
the JUB room 306.
No More Parking Problems!!
Female roommate wanted to
share beautiful 2 bdr, 2 ba
apartment located inside large
house on Tennessee Blvd. Rent
is only $212.50 + 1/2 utilities +
$200 refundable deposit. Must
be serious student, responsible, quiet (upper-class or grad
student only, no smoking, no
pets). If interested leave me a
voicemail at 479-7711.
Housemate Wanted
Male or Female- Great DealNo utilities, flat rate only.
Within walking distance of

Fraternities * Sororities *
Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact campusfundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Travel
MTSU. Available Feb 1st. Call
Kevin @ 904-9520.

Browse icpt.com for Spring
break "2000". ALL destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels &
prices. Call Inter-Campus 800327-6013.

FREE INFORMATION
is available through the
MTSU Placement Office, KUC
Room 328. Come by and
receive your complimentary
copies of catalogs, pamphlets,
and guides to learn how to
write a resume and cover letter from various samples,
gather information about a
particular company, and help
with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available
for you to view in the Career
Library.

SIZE DOES MATTER!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF

SPRING BREAK PANAMA
CITY BEACH
"SUMMIT" LUXURY CONDOS
OWNER DISCOUNT
404-355-9637
GO DIRECT! #1 Internetbased company offering
WHOLESALE Spring Break
packages by eliminating middlemen! All Destinations!
Guaranteed lowest Price! 1800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189 5-days or $227 7-days
♦Beautiful Bahama Island
Resort
*Round-Trip luxury cruise
w/food
Appalachia Travel
www.BahamaSun.com

Services
1-800-963-5765 or
1-800-867-5018

The Placement Center is using
a computerized registration
system and resume preparation program called RESUME
EXPERT. The benefits
include:
* professional, typeset quality
resume which can be easily
updated
* user-friendly
* IBM compatible. The computer labs on campus can be
used.
After purchasing your software in Phillips Bookstore, it
must be brought to the
Placement Center to load your
information in the database
for resume referrals to
employer. Once registered via
RESUME EXPERT, the
Placement Center is able to
• track which companies individual resumes are referred
and inform the individual
upon request.

SPRING BREAK
Panama City, Daytona Beach,
S. Padre Island. Best oceanfront hotels and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.breakerstravel .com
1-800-985-6789
Cash Fast, loans or buying
valuables, musical items, gold
jewelry , collectibles. Call
Now! Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W.
Broad Street Murfreesboro
896-7167

Pharmaceutical and
Biotechnology Industry Guides
Second Edition, Institute for
Biotechnology Information.
Guides to access Drug
Companies, Bio-Tech Firms
and more. Come visit the
Placement Center to look at
this publication.

l£3Bedroom
Apartments
3 blocks
fivmMTSU
Quiet, peaceJUl setting
890-1378
13l5ECasdeSLMuifreesbvro. TN37130

Better people, better opportunities.
Hot job opportunities for drivers, in-stove team members
& managers. Call today at 896-7272
•Fun, Friendly workplace
•Flexible Schedule
•Competitive Salar'y & benefits
•Training & development
•Advancement Opportunities,

PICK THE BEST

2 AND 4

BEDROOM

P

APARTMENT
HOMES

o

1

African-American Students!
Are you interested in Pursuing a Career in:
Law ;.
Dentistry \
$j it*,
Medicine
i -,..>.■■■'*
..Pharmacy
:
''
Veterinary Medicine?

♦&
o

*

c

Funds are available through the Tennessee Pre-Law and Pre-Health Fellowship
Program to provide support for eligible African-American students who are Tennessee
residents and who plan to pursue careers in law or health-related professions.
Eligible freshmen and sophomores may qualify for eight hours of free tuition in the
summer (the associates program). Juniors a»d seniors are eligible for special allexpense paid eight-week seminters^(tft» scholars program).

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD
APARTMENTS

Applications t)eadline:.
For associates and pre-health scfiolars, January 31, 2000
For pre-law scholars, February 28, 2000

One EASY monthly payment includes EVERYTHING!
•Electric Utilities Paid

•Intrusion Alarm/Panic Button 'Fitness Center

•Basic Cable Paid
•Local Phone Paid!

'Full Sized Washer & Dryer
'Private Baths Available

• Resort Style Pool/Jacuzzi
• Game Room

•Roomate Matching
•Individual Leases
• 1/4 Mile from MTSU

•Fully Furnished Apartments

•Computer Lab

• Sand Volleyball

• Tennis Courts

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!

■tmpuv(ii) North i>n Icnncsscc Blvd
'"• i llu- I iii\ ii-ii\ ("oiirtv .lid ("I

n New LascasNUN Higfowu) ill\\ "i
tv mi i IK- right.

For Applications and Further Informatiuon, Contact:
Dr. Jyson King Meadows
Department of Political Science
Peck Hall 250
904-8232
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Sidelines is online
www.sidelines.mt5u.edu

I n Mai ion Is bating
iburSavings lor Lunch.
Invest in Series I Bonds. They're
guaranteed to beat inflation. And
^^^
you can get started
with just $50.

Though we travel the world
over to find the beautiful, we
must cany it with us or we will
find it not.

OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE

www.savingsbonds.gov
A

public se-vice o

. nevv.MPe*

This year, say
floppy Valentine's Day

330 times!

QGe>

Serving die needs of today's growing numbers of elderly
individuals presents special challenges. Volunteers of
America helps the elderrv In providing such programs
as home health services, home delivered
^am
meals and case management We also
▼
provide subsidized affordable housing
and retirement living facilities find out
what you can do.Call 1 (800) 8994X169 or Volunteers 1
of America
visit us at WWW voa.org

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

The 2000 Golf Privilege Card®...
FREE Greens Fees on over 135 of the
area's finest golf courses...
330 rounds for $30!

The Lung Card'™

-Ralph Waldo

t AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION*
cfltmsset

There arc rut limits to caring

Call 1-800-432-LUNG (5864)

Annual
Gynecological
Examinations • Pap
Tests • Counseling
Midlifel Menopause
Care • HTV and
STD Testing for
Males and Females
• Sexuality
Education •
Referrals
Call for an
appointment today,
come this week for
your appointment...
2
convenient locations

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES
Convenience, Style & Affordability are
only a matter of choice!

Holly Paifc&Park IV
2426 E. Main 896-0667
Windrush & Applegate

Don't:

Don't:

Risk spending
education funds
on hospital bills.

Delay medical
care because
of the cost.

1606 N. Tenn. 890-3700
I PinePark&Birchwood, OakParkl,n, III
|121lHazelwood 896-4470

Gateway
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023
Constructed. Owned & managed by Buford Throneberry & Family

\ Atrustedrum&fbryourapartmentneecbfi)raver28yearx.
www.throneberry.com

321-7216
Southeast Center
313 B. Harding Place

1735Lascassas 893-0052

Rosewood

MidTown Center
412 Dr. D.B. Todd Blvd.

ACT NOW!
Enroll in the Student Health Insurance plan.
It's a great bargain in accident and health insurance.
Spring enrollment period: Now through February 9th.
For details contact:
Jan Garrett, Keathley University Center, Room 304, 898-2590 or
Student Assurance Services, Inc. Stillwater, MN 800-328-2739

832-4840
24 Hour Information
Call 221-0729
Planned Parenthood
Confident
Affordable
Fast Service

WETRY
SHORT FICTION
ESSAYS
INTERVIEWS
PHOTOGRAPHY

The creative a

PAINTING
SCULPTURE
DRAWING
POTTERY
ETCHING

Deadline for Spring 2000 is Tuesday, February 29.
Bring submissions to/UB 308
Monday through Friday, 8.00am- 4:30pm..

t

